Don’t Go Barking Up the Wrong Tree: The 10 Best Questions to
Find a Great Dog Breeder
Highlight
Got your heart set on a purebred puppy? Find the perfect pooch by asking the right questions –
all suggested by top dog experts and veterinarians.

The 10 Best Questions
Keep this quick version in your hand while you’re talking with breeders. Suggested best answers
are below.
1. What are your business credentials? How long have you been breeding dogs?
2. Do you breed dogs on a full-time or part-time basis?
3. How many breeds of dogs do you raise?
4. What professional associations or breed clubs do you belong to? What shows and
competitions do you actively participate in?
5. What are your breeding and raising practices? How do you socialize your puppies?
6. May I take a tour of your facility before buying a puppy from you? Will I be able to meet the
puppy’s parents?
7. Will you furnish at least three references from your previous clients that I can contact?
8. What written proof do you offer on the health clearances for the sire, dam and puppies?
9. Do you use a standard puppy temperament attitude tests, such as the Volhard?
10. What else will I get when I buy a puppy from you (registration papers, diet information,
etc.)?

The Golden Question
The million-dollar question you almost forgot to ask.

What guarantees do you offer with your puppies? Will you unconditionally take back any dog of
your breeding at any time?

The 10 Best Answers
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1. What are your business credentials? How long have you been breeding dogs?
Three years of experience is considered minimum and longer is better. Great breeders are
passionate about the breed. They actively seek top dogs for mating through their own network of
like-minded breeders.
Bonus tip: Ask upfront about puppy availability. The best breeders have only one or two litters
per year and often have long customer waiting lists.
Related: Wondering About Dog Breeders’ Qualifications? Ask These 10 Best Questions
2. Do you breed dogs on a full-time or part-time basis?
Don’t buy your new best friend forever from a part-time, backyard breeder. These breeders lurk
on the Internet, Craig’s List, and neighborhood telephone poles. Why skip critical health
guarantees and socialization just to save a few dollars?
Award-winning pet author Gina Spadafori warns, “Defective dogs most often come from two
kinds of breeders: the clueless or the careless. Clueless breeders are blissfully ignorant of the
potential for congenital problems and the importance of socialization. Careless breeders know
full well but couldn’t care less.”
3. How many breeds of dogs do you raise?
The best answer is “One.” Pick a breeder dedicated to improving the breed’s stock through
ethical breeding practices.
Run like hell if the breeder tells you they raise more than two breeds. You’ve just rescued
yourself from the clutches of a puppy mill.
Related: The Warning Signs of a Bad Dog Breeder: 10 BQ
4. What professional associations or breed clubs do you belong to? What shows and
competitions do you actively participate in?
The best breeders are proud of their awards, ribbons and prize-worthy pooches. Listen for both
national breed-specific clubs, such as the Golden Retriever Club of America, and state, regional
or local clubs.
5. What are your breeding and raising practices? How do you socialize your puppies?
The Westminster Kennel Club (Best of Show competitions) advises: “Responsible breeders’
goals are to improve the breed’s health and physical traits. Good breeders continuously study
their pedigrees and breeding stock, do health checks, properly raise and socialize their puppies,
and stand behind their puppies.”
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The ideal socialization scenario are breeders who integrate newborn puppies right into the heart
of their homes, such as in an enclosed pen set up in the family kitchen or living room. Many
studies found that the puppies touched most frequently and earliest by people become the most
devoted pets.
6. May I take a tour of your facility before buying a puppy from you? Will I be able to
meet the puppy’s parents?
Buyer beware if a breeder doesn’t agree to a tour or hesitates. It’s critical to buy a puppy born on
the breeder’s premises, not shipped in from a puppy mill.
Asking to meet both parents is a bit of a trick question. The mother is almost always available,
but the most reputable breeders send their female dogs away to another breeder to mate with a
champion male dog.
Related: What to Ask When Touring a Dog Breeder’s Facility
7. Will you furnish at least three references from your previous clients that I can contact?
This is so important to ask! Be sure to actually do it.
“Don’t be afraid to ask tough questions to separate the gold-standard breeders from those just
wanting a quick buck,” advises celebrity veterinarian and author Dr. Marty Becker.
Related: What to Ask a Dog Breeder’s References
8. What written proof do you offer on the health clearances for the sire, dam and puppies?
A good breeder will make sure your puppy’s parents are free of health complications prevalent in
that breed, such as hip dysplasia for almost all big breeds or hearing troubles in terriers.
Also ask:


What precautions do you take to avoid congenital defects in your breed line?



How long is your health guarantee good for? (Many conditions show up only later in the
dog’s life.)

9. Do you use one a standard puppy temperament attitude tests, such as the Volhard?
Another popular temperament test is Sue Sternberg’s Assess-a-Pet™.
This question may throw some breeders for a loop, but you want a temperament test to know
you’re getting the best pick of the litter. The tests are easy, quick, and free. Make sure you’re
getting a great personality along with the new wet nose.
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Related: Get the Pick of the Litter with These 10 Best Questions
10. What else will I get when I buy a puppy from you?
Expect the breeder to offer at least:


A written purchase contract.



Properly executed Registration Certificate with the exact date of birth and the AKC, UKC or
CKC (in Canada) registration numbers of the parents.



Health clearances, veterinary certifications for both parents.



Puppy’s current vaccination, parasite control, and health records.



Written conditions for returning a health-defective dog.

The best breeders won’t be able to let their puppies go home with you (a stranger!) without
pressing into your hands a ton of information on diet, care, and breed-specific advice.

The Golden Question
The million-dollar question you almost forgot to ask.

What guarantees do you offer with your puppies? Will you unconditionally take back any
of your dogs at any time and for any reason?
Good breeders allow you 72 hours to have your new puppy checked by your own veterinarian
and will refund or replace the puppy if there are major health problems.
Great breeders – worth their weight in gold – are willing to take back one of their dogs at any
time and for any reason, even if you can’t keep the dog after a personal crisis, move or divorce.
You’ll get a lifetime of your peace of mind along with a beloved new pup, knowing that the
breeder will always be there for you both.

QDoc’s Q-Tipsters
The very best dog breeders will ask you lots of questions because they want to know if you’ll be
a good puppy mom or dad. Trust the breeder who doesn’t give up their puppies to just anyone.
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